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PROGRAM

Prelude No. 1 for String Quartet
Robin Prinzing, Louanne Bean, violins;
Julia Young, viola; Joe Bichsel, cello

Sonatina for Solo Piano
Sarah Milliken, piano

Piranha Suite
2nd Movement: Firelight
Jennifer Adams, violin; Ken Benshoof, piano

Three Sudden Songs
Neal Meyer, voice, cornet, maraca, toy piano;
Keith Eisenbrey, oatmeal drum, maraca, tongue drum, voice

INTERMISSION

Prelude No. 2 for String Quartet
Robin Prinzing, Louanne Bean, violins;
Julia Young, viola; Joe Bichsel, cello

The Perogative of the Individual: an Improvisation
Charles Hiestand, piano

Primordial Artifacts: A Tape Synthesis Construction
William Brooks, performer

The Contemporary Group Improvisation Ensemble
Stuart Dempster, trombone, director;
Howard Elmer, piano; Neal Meyer, cornet;
Douglas Resnick, flute